Weekly Construction Status Update
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September 6, 2019
A ‘dig box’ is used to protect workers from possible cave-ins while making the sanitary connection into the existing manhole 12’ deep.
Plumbers have started installing the underground branch pipe to the classroom toilet rooms in the upper elementary wing.
Looking southwest at the upper elementary east wall and into the corridor at the multipurpose room.
Looking south across the east classrooms and the upper elementary wing.
Steel trusses are being completed over the gym
Two Week Look Ahead

- Site utility work will continue. The sanitary is expected to finish up early week of Sept 9th. Water main pipe installation will begin Sept 11th.
- Masons will continue building up masonry bearing walls in area A.
- No steel work is scheduled until Area A bearing walls are completed Sept 20th.
- Plumbers will continue installing the branch pipe in classroom toilet rooms in all areas.
- Sand placement for floor slabs will begin to be placed Sept 12th, following the plumbers.
- Electricians installing conduits and boxes in masonry walls as the walls progress.
- Underground conduit installation will begin in area F the week of Sept 16th.
- Concrete floor placement in the upper elementary is scheduled the week of Sept 23rd.
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